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FOC 

"Singapore’s Love For Tapas"

FOC is a wonderful tapas bar that brings the taste of Barcelona to

Singapore. The restaurant, located in the main business district of the

town is famous among the local people for offering exquisite food and

cocktails. The eatery’s owner, Michelin-starred Chef Nandu Jubany is

known for his creative excellence by using authentic flavors brought down

through generations. The chef is particular about presenting only the

fresh seasonal food featuring authentic dishes with a Catalan touch. Co-

owner and chef, Jordi Noguera brings his share of creative tapas to add

variety and color to your plate. Along with this, co-proprietor and

mixologist Dario Knox makes the cocktail bar more famous with his arty

mixes.

 +65 6100 4040  focrestaurant.com/  reservations@focrestauran

t.com

 40 Hongkong Street,

Singapore
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Moosehead Kitchen - Bar 

"Mediterranean Delights"

Moosehead is located conviently in the vibrant Central Business District

and offers some lip-smacking delicacies along with a fresh, fast and a

relaxing ambiance. Tapas items are well charred and taste great. Menu

specials at Moosehead are simply mouth-watering. A must-try at

Moosehead are wagyu beef, octopus, bacon wrapped dates and fried pigs

ears.

 +65 6636 8055  110 Telok Ayer Street, River Valley, Singapore
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Wine Connections 

"Wine and Dine"

The Tapas Bar & Bistro is a part of the Wine Connections and offers an

irresistible menu of great wines. This lovely wine bar is a charming place

for dinner with friends, family or a lazy weekend. With in-house DJs and

indoor as well as al fresco seating, this place is a great pick for any

occasion. If you are looking for a night out, head to Wine Connections for

a great time, whether you are here alone or with family.

 +65 6235 5466  www.wineconnection.com

.sg/restaurant/robertsonw

alk

 tapas@wineconnection.co

m.sg

 11 Unity Street, River Valley,

Singapore
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Esquina 

"Gourmet Tapas"

Esquina is not your regular tapas bar. The brain child of Michelin star chef

Jason Atherton, this edgy tapas bar offers tiny dishes with big flavors that

pack a punch. Possibly the only tapas bar set in an alley of Chinatown, the

joint offers culinary innovations that are inherently Spanish yet some

dishes come with delicious contemporary twists. Relish delicacies like

Ham Croquettes, Iberico Pork & Foie Gras Burger and Grilled Pineapple

Salad with Lime Sorbet at this unique restaurant.

 +65 6222 1616  esquina.com.sg/  info@esquina.com.sg  16 Jiak Chuan Road,

Singapore
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Binomio 

"Delightful Tapas"

If you are craving for authentic Spanish food in tapas style when in

Singapore, then Binomio is a good bet. Covering the different regions of

Spain, executive chef, Jose Alonso, will take you through a delightful

culinary journey that will tickle your palate for more. Creative and

delicious, the fare is based on the availability of the fresh ingredients. So

there can be chances that a particular dish might not be prepared. But

then all of their items are superb. Complement your meal with French and

Spanish wines.

 +65 9758 6471  www.binomio.sg/  reservation@binomio.sg  20 Craig Road, Suite 01-02,

Craig Place, Singapore
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El Tardeo 

"Afternoon Celebrations"

If you want to celebrate a special day with your friends and loved ones,

you don’t have to wait until late evening. El Tardeo with a great location in

the heart of the central business hub is a great hangout for people who

want to enjoy memorable moments over good food, cocktails and wines

before the sun goes down. Opened in August 2016, this is one of the most

famous Spanish restaurants in the city because of their popular succulent

finger foods and the tapas menu and a very comprehensive beverages list.

restaurant also helps you host parties and events.

 +65 6221 6288  www.eltardeo.sg/  reservation@eltardeo.sg  20 Craig Road, Suite 01-01,

Craig Place, Singapore
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